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HANDICAPPED PARKING
Tommy Brock

The driver shifted the old Ranger’s manual transmission into park
after he backed into the spot closest to the convenience store’s glass door.
“Lou, I don’t think we can park here.”
“What?”
“It’s a handicapped spot,” the passenger explained as he turned
around in his seat to point to the sign out the rear window.
“Hue, listen to me.” He waited for eye contact from the other man
before he continued, “No one fucking cares, it’s three in the goddamn
morning.”
“Well, I just—”
“Shut it and pay attention. Under no circumstances, no circumstances are you to use my name after this point.”
“Yeah, yeah, I know.” Hue rolled his eyes.
“Are you sure? Cause I don’t want a repeat—”
“Look, it was one time, I messed up one time. You’re never going to
let me forget about Clarita, are you?”
Lou pulled the black ski mask over his head. “One time, my ass.
Don’t think I forgot about Dustwood.”
“You can’t count that I didn’t use your name that time.” Hue smirked
as he slid on his neon pink ski mask.
“No, but you did knock over the counter display, and hit the cashier
in the head. This time don’t touch—” Lou froze staring at the bright knit
fabric that almost radiated its own light. “What the fuck is that?”
“Don’t worry I won’t touch anything but the loot. Still, I don’t think
we should’ve left her on the floor like that. We should’ve dialed 911 or
something.”
“Nine one one? We were there to rob the place! How do you suppose
we would’ve explained that to the police? Well, officer, we were threatening her with this pistol, but then we started to worry about her long-term
mental capabilities.”
Hue made a mouthing motion with his fingers and thumb as he
tilted his head side to side. “Can we do this already?”
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“Oh, and don’t forget about the liquor store in Pima either. You
maced me!”
“I thought it was a fragrance.”
“Why would there be key chain cans of fragrance on a liquor store
counter?”
“Lou, I get it, let’s go already.”
“No, not until you explain that pink monstrosity.”
“You told me to grab two masks, and they only had one black one
left. I figured you would get pissed if I left you with the pink one.”
“Really, that’s all they had? One black and the rest were Jesus-fucking-Christ-look-at-me pink?!”
“Well, no, they had a couple blue ones, and a hunter’s orange one.”
“And?”
“I just thought it would be fun.”
“You know what would be fun, if we each got matching white glittery gloves on one hand and moonwalked our way in!”
“Shit Lou, I didn’t think you’d be down—”
“Shut up, just please for the love of God, shut the fuck up for the rest
of this goddamn night,” he pleaded as he retrieved the pistol from under
the truck’s driver’s seat.
Hue followed him through the convenience store’s entrance and kept
silent while Lou screamed orders. Without taking his eyes off the cashier,
who was placing the hundred or so dollars of small bills in a plastic bag,
Lou told Hue to grab a six-pack. Hue walked down the cooler aisle to
the last glass door and scanned the options before he shouted across the
tiny building.
“Hey, you want to try something new? They’ve got a nice selection
of locals. This Scotch ale looks nice, or are you feelin’ an I.P.A. tonight?”
“Just grab some Miller, or something.”
“Oh come on, be a little adventurous for a change. You know what,
we’re getting this honey rye.”
“Fine, we don’t have fucking time for this shit! Let’s get a move on
it.” Despite it being under his breath from across the store Hue still heard
Lou mumble, “Dumbass.”
Hue walked back to the front with a bit of annoyance. “Really, menthols? You know they make me think of toothpaste. Can’t we get a couple
packs of something decent, too?”
“Fine,” Lou turned back to the cashier and told him to throw in the
other packs pointing out specifically with his gun, but the cashier didn’t
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move. “Hurry up, don’t you realize this is a gun?”
The cashier still didn’t move, his eyes staring past them out the front door.
Before Lou could reach across the counter to crack him on the head with the
empty gun, Hue spoke up, “Lou, I don’t think we should’ve parked there.”
“Goddamn it, Hue! I said no names!”
Hue pointed his hand past Lou’s face, toward the front window to a police officer in the process of writing a ticket on their truck.
“Fuck,” Lou said and let the pistol hand drop to his side.
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